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About Us
Abdulaziz Hamad AlSaleh was founded by Mr. Abdulaziz Hamad AlSaleh (1962), an innovative
entrepreneur, who established a small entity at Al Tijjar Road in Manama selling food items in the 1960s.
Later, he expanded his business successfully into importing pipes, plumping and sanitary fittings.
Continuing the steps of the establisher, Hamad Abdulaziz Al Saleh (the son) have made Abdulaziz
Hamad Al Saleh a renowned and internationally respected company known for its honesty in dealing and
transparency in serving a large customer base by meticulous planning and sound management practices.
As the success story develops, now days the company holds a pioneer role in the building
materials market and boasts four exclusive activities: sale of pipes, plumbing, sanitary fittings and
commission agents. Currently and on the steps of Mr. Hamad Al Saleh (the son), the third generation is
Our Mission
completing the steps and widen the company to hold more international brands and becomes an agent
of worldwide pipes & fittings agencies and tens of plumbing companies in which we represents as their
major local distributor.
Over the years the company has entered into various government housing and huge private real estate
projects such as Hamad-Town, Bahrain Financial Harbor, Gulf Hotel, Al-Dana Resort, The Ritz Carlton,
Radisson Sass Diplomat Luxury Apartments, Amwaj Islands ,Al-Areen Resort, Riffa- Views, One and
Only Resorts (Jumaira Royal Sarray) , Juffair Mall etc.
The company has also contributed in the foundation and supplying of plumbing products to major
medical institution in the country such as Ibn-Al-Nafees Hospital, Bahrain Specialist Hospital,
Salmaniya Emergency Ward, BDF Theater Rooms and Al Noor Specialist Hospital etc.
Nowadays , the company is completing its journey by going concern and being sustainable in terms of
serving the retail and corporate customers all along Kingdom of Bahrain.

Our vision

Our Mission

Deliver quality, price sensitive
products and after sale services
to ensure we are the prime
choice for our partners and
customers from the private and
public sectors.
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Maintain our regional leadership
as premier supplier of plumping
and sanitary material and
services group with growing
influence in global markets.

Chairman
Statement
Working hard, healthy work environment
and customer satisfaction is AHS building
blocks of success
For the last five decades I have witnessed
the dramatic changes occurred to Bahrain
Economy, then i realized how hard the
journey of sucess will accommodate.
Since then, «Abdulaziz Hamad Al Saleh
» had grown with the kingdom of Bahrain
economy and become the agent of the biggest factory for copper tupe and fittings in
Australia “CRANE” .
Nerveless, agency of worldwide trade
marks for PVC fittings had been obtained
from the leading Company in the world
«IPLEX».

From these two ancient brands the
success began of «Abdul Aziz Hamad Al
Saleh » as house of unique and genuine
brands from all around the world and our
reputation had been developed widely
reaching the GCC Region , therefore i am
proud to announce that «AHS» is the
home of more than 30 brands supplied to
Kingdom of Bahrain community.
As of now and after developing the company over these decades with varaiety of
brands that the customer will enjoy to
choose among, I believe that «Abdulaziz
Hamad Al Saleh » has the mega share of
supplying sanitary ware , piping system
and fittings to the kingdom of Bahrain.

Hamad Abdulaziz Al Saleh
General Manager
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Completed
Projects

Tala Island
Is uniquely shaped in an elongated curve offers a variety of villas each with individual
beach access to a calm lagoon together with a wide range of apartments set in over a
million square in over a million square feet of irrigated, lush landscaped grounds. The
developers have ensured a high level of communal area, common beach access and visitor
amenities creating a residential island of distinction and balance.
Environmental planning of Tala Island ensures the right mix of building types. Higher
level apartment buildings are zoned to the centre of the development, while villas and
low level buildings are to the buildings are to the frontages. This considered approach
maximizes the view and outlook for each property and is combined with generous
landscaping to soften the streetscape.
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Meena 7 Towers

Meena 7 Towers is composed of two hundred and thirty five (240) apartment units in seven (7) buildings having gross floor area of 44,000 square meters, spanning area of 22,722
square meters. it content of 1,2,3 & 3 plus maid›s room apartments ,2 elevator in every
tower , 24 hours Security , Swimming pool , Health Club & spa , Seafood Restaurant,
beach front apartment , water activates and a lot .
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Durrat Al Bahrain

Is deemed as a hallmark resort island city of the 21st century. Located on the south coast of Bahrain, this 21 km2
master development has been created across a cluster of
15 spectacular islands. It will host, among its many kaleidoscopic offerings, over 1000 beautiful beachfront villas, luxury apartments and offices, luxury hotels and spa
resorts, parks and entertainment precincts, mosques and
international schools, premier retail malls and restaurants,
a 400-berth marina, and an Ernie Els designed 18-hole
championship golf course.
Named after the ‘most perfect pearl’ in the Arabian Gulf,
Durrat Al Bahrain is a US$ 6 billion joint development
owned by the Government of Bahrain and Kuwait Finance House (Bahrain). The project is designed by Atkins,
world renowned design, engineering and consultancy
firm.
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Al Ramli Mall

The mall has been designed and created by some of the finest minds in the construction and hospitality business. The location of the mall has been selected
keeping in mind the space the mall requires and also the developing suburban
neighborhoods. Ramli mall is spread over 45,000 sq. m. of leasable land, which
is home to top international brands. The mall aims to provide a complete shopping and entertainment experience. To this end it has stores that feature anything
and everything shoppers may be searching for. It also has an enormous Lulu Hypermarket. The mall also offers great eating and playing options. Enjoy a snack
or meal at the food court that can seat 1400 guests. The restaurants and fast food
outlets offer a terrific gourmet experience.
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Almarsa Floating

Al Marsa Floating City project of Amwaj Islands in Bahrain which is a man
made island located very close to the Manama. All the houses and apartments
in Al Marsa Floating City are built on a deep canal where you can park your
boat at your door step. This house is a perfect mix of water and green garden
around it.
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Certificates
CRANE
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IPLEX

POLOPLAST

MCALPINE

PEGLER

GULF DURRA

REMER

About Us

HANSA
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www.alsalehgroupbh.com

+973 1756552 / 17250520
info@alsalehgroupbh.com
alsaleh@batelco.com.bh
P.O.Box:725
Manama,KingdomofBahrain

